The choice of exclusivity+
At the heart of the Parc d’Entreprises Val d’Europe

Goodman Val d’Europe Logistics Centre
12,700 sqm available

25 mn
from Paris

Distinctive
architecture

Dedicated
property team
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The choice of exclusivity
Goodman Val d’Europe Logistics Centre is located in Val
d’Europe’s business park zone, just 25 minutes from Paris.
The 7 ha offers a great opportunity to develop an
independant 31,500 sqm warehouse. Two units
representing a total area of 12,700 sqm remain available for
lease.
Val d’Europe Logistics Centre is at the gates of Europe
thanks to the Marne-La-Vallée Chessy TGV train station :
Amsterdam in 3h40, Brussels in 1h50 and London in 2h50.
Main benefits of the warehouse
++ Prime location
++ 25 mn from Paris
++ 25 mn from Roissy CDG airport
++ 10 mn from TGV Marne-La-Vallée Chessy train station

12,700 sqm
MOVIE

VIRTUAL WALK

available for lease
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The Goodman Val d’Europe Logistics Centre is located
in Bailly-Romainvilliers, in Seine-et-Marne. The site offers
unparalleled services in a very high quality environment.
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At the gateway to Paris, Val d’Europe is becoming a
particularly attractive service sector centre for major head
offices and major accounts.
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Direct access
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RER A station
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Train station Marne
La Vallée Chessy
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Technical specifications

Unit 1
5,880 m²

6 Docks

6 Docks

Unit 2
5,832 m²

Unit 3
Leased

Office

6 Docks

Unit 4
Leased

7 Docks

Unit 5
Leased

Warehouse
++ High-quality Class A warehouse
++ Permits: 1510, 1530, 1532, 2662, 2663, 2910, 2925
++ Free height: 11,5 m
++ Floor load: 5 t/sqm
++ Autodocks
++ Ramped floor-level accesses
++ Certified ESFR roof-net sprinkler installation
++ LED Lighting

Parking trucks (10)

6 Docks

Office
++ Free height: 2.7m
++ Airconditioned offices

Office

Parking cars (155)

Outside
++ 155 car parking
++ 10 truck parking
++ Security post
++ Fenced facility

Total
29,314
1,524
210
400
31
2

Warehouse (sqm)
Offices, loading room, security post (sqm)
Technical room (sqm)
Charge room (sqm)
Dock doors
Ground level doors
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Why Goodman?
We think globally and act locally. Our decisions are based on
30 years of sound property experience and profound market
knowledge. Solid relationships with architects, contractors and local
authorities assure the rapid development of premium warehouse and
logistics facilities. Our in-house technical, financial and legal experts
understand your needs and ensure our optimal property solutions
secure real value for your business.
3 reasons you can count on us
Reliability and transparency
++ Goodman has never withdrawn from any deal. We stick to
our promises.
++ Our proposals are not subject to any financing nor
pre-sale conditions.
Long term view
++ A dedicated team of in-house development and property experts
with direct contact with our customers and a long-term view.
++ Average occupancy rate of 96% with a retention rate above 80%.
Global platform + local partner
++ Standard lease contracts across Europe.
++ Similar team structure and business approach in every country.
++ Commercial but also technical follow-up at European level.
++ Flexibility: Development / Investment capacities, leasehold plots.
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Contact us
24, rue de Prony
75017 Paris
France
info-fr@goodman.com
www.goodman.fr

Logistics space for the world’s greatest ambitions

Benoit Chappey

+33 6 34 99 54 58
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Goodman is a global integrated property group that owns, develops and manages logistics and business space. We have an extensive development pipeline for flexible and functional logistics space across Europe. Our integrated customer service
offering is at the heart of everything we do. Working with customers throughout each stage of a project allows us to develop a thorough understanding of their needs, resulting in long term relationships and creative solutions.
This document has been prepared by the Goodman Group for general information purposes only. Whilst every care has been taken in relation to its accuracy, no warranty of accuracy is given or implied. Images used in this document have been included for the purposes of enabling
you to visualise the development concepts. Further, you should obtain your own independent advice before making any decisions about any of the products and/or properties referred to in this document.

